Test of Online audience response

- Question 1
- Question 2

Announcements 8-25-09

- Ophtho workshop tomorrow 4th floor outpatient center
  - Always wear white coat & professional dress in pt care area
- Preceptors (Let Les know ASAP if you have asked)
  - Midwest heart cardiologists
    - 6 Naperville Edwards hospital/4 Elmhurst hospital
  - Underserved medicine
    - 2 at Jorge Prieto Health Center (fluent Spanish only) 2424 S Pulaski
    - 1 Provident Hospital 500 S 51st st
    - ?Near South Health Center, 3525 S Michigan
    - ?Englewood Health Center 1135 W 69th
- Head to toe exam schedules – create in small group for 9/22 and 9/29 noon-6pm
  - Requests for alternate dates/times ASAP
- May use clinical skills rooms to practice exam
  - Staff in 320 can open
  - Provided not in use for scheduled exercises
- Walsh covers Hertz/Koller covers Shea
- Today Neuro exam - Dean Gruener